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, SUMMARY 

A spacecmft charging simulation facility has been constructed to investigate 
the response? of satellite matesiSils in a typical geomagnetic substwill envil'onment* 
The conditions simulated include vacuum, solar radiaticm, Bnd substorm electrons; irl 
addition, a nuclebr threat mvirmment simulation udng a flash x-ray generator is 
combined with the gpaeecraft charging fwility. Results obtained on d solar cell array 
segment used for a preliminary facility demonstration &re predented with a description 
of the f~cility. 

INTRODUCTION 

I 
Recently, mWh inteest has been shown in the subject of CVLbmaloUs behavhr of 

elec t r ia l  systems deploy& in satellites in geosytichronous orbit (refs. 1-41. Thk 
behtivibs is now being investigated extensively On the belief that it. ts earned b 
el&tfastatie charging of dielectric stirfaces due to the space envimnment (mi=. 6-82: 
Th6 electricdl discharges associated with spacecraft charging sesult in 
elt%tromaghetic interference which can couple into the spacecraft )ram6ssm In 
addition, the dielectric stlrfade becomes contaminated with surface tracks whl& map 
lead to device failure or poor performance (ref. 9). 

An elwtron charging facility was constructed at Spire for the simulation of the 
I low-enera plasma environment encountered in geosyhchofious orbit. A flash x-ray 

generatof was cornbified with the charging facilfty to simulate the effects of a huclear 
threat environment. In thfg facility the respond6 of satellite materials can be 
determined for cay combhation of x-ray, surface chartking, or simulated solar 
radiation, taken either separately or simultaneously. Altbugh there have &en earlier 
studies of spadecraft dhaging u n d a  a variety of conditions hefs. 10-12), the 
simultaneouar ercpasure 6f sertg1;l8t~ dielectrics to flesh %-pay$ and electroil surfdoe 
charging hes not been reviouidy reported. E'igure 1 Is a schematie of the major 
elerrlent$ of the combine c! facilit;~. 
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Thh papa de$drlbrs the rnmbin4d %-ray aMI e l ~ t r o s t ~ t t ~  charging fdllty a d  
summari~es tth prelfn(inaty results abtcrined during irradiatitm of solar cell atmy 
segments deployed on Skynet satellites. 

' he  %-radiatin uwd fw aaesaing the survl~~bUIty/wlnerBbilitg of a i w  -11s 
and othet 4Ieetridai devims is pmdticed by the SI?I-PULBB*M 6000 pul$ed~pc,we 
cU&tPoq generatar operating 'in tha bnmrstr81hlung mode. The cuiode ol the field 
emlaslon tube Ued in these e%periments 19 high4  target fw the chmversia of 
electran enagy to bmmsatrahlung4 The dl& of the field emission tuba cg~sists of a 
B.4-cm diameter athode and a 7.Wm Uiameter tantalum fsil mode. An 8 - m  didte 
gap spacig provides a nominal 5- to i 0 d m  land impedsnce for the 1.S-ohm eneqgy 
s tw .  This overmatched impedance msutts in the did. voltage being a dgaificant 
fractian el ths store voltwe. Sin- the *-my donVersh e m e n b y  i n e r a a  with 
electron ene~gy, x-my produetion is increesed intith h@-impedance loads, and 
depending m the level of the energy store, photon eMrgi6s of up to 200 keV 
can be produced. 

Diode operath is m6nitorexI by recording the vcltcge aid c ~ m t  pwdrlced 
&is@ discharge of the energy ston. Volt e on the inner conductor of' the field 
emission tube is measir'md with a ifapabitive 7 ivider and asrent is deterl'rrimd fronl a 
resistive shunt. The volttqe and ourrent repmduclbility of ths diode dbch- is 
better than 26 peroent. 

The eleetron beam Wwer Wise generated by t h b  dide anfiguration has a 
nominal width of 150 ns FWHM. The x-ray p&e produced hast 8 width of 100 ns PWHM 
due to the dacraase of bnm&trehlung pmductim efficienoy for lon4ergy decttohs 
&t the pulse. Meeaumm?nt of th8 x-ray t h e  hletory is made with a 
scintllletor-photodlode, oonslziting of ah BU&G Sd&106A photbdibde and a Pilot lil 
plastic scintillator M. A gold foil ealorimbtr is used to measure the x-ny fluenee, 
which, at the center of the sample mount of the chwgihg facility, b glva by 

where. Is ths flu end^ in mlllicalalea per sqwrre centimeter and V, b the 
chaging voitagte of the in kilovolts. 

The x-ray henee st  the upcpper and loner ends of tihe 460 earnpie ihount w e w  
metisirred as 80 @wowit &nd 170 @&c&~ wspmtively, of the central fluence. 



The eleetron ch~iging Qaaility was designed to simulate thc! inbfioenetli;etic 
eietron fluxes encountered in a geemagnet ie substorm environment. The electroil 
beam is produced by a standud o+tMde-ray tube flood $un with a maxihum 
thet(mioriic current Output of 1 MA. The she and il5teiuit~ of the electron barn fs 
controlled by biased grids in the gUn and by the three-element cylindticdl lens system 
shown in figure I. The electron energy in the lens is only a few hundred volts, so that 
shielding from stray magnetie fields is required. The el&tron 9oUrce and lens Bystem 
is raised to accelerating potmtials Up to 80 IN; a copper mesh is used for the 
electrostatic shielding of the lem region. 

A parallel-mesh acceleration field I'egion at the exit of the lens system pmvlctes 
the high Voltage accelertltiarl for the electran$. Components of electron velocity 
perpendicular to the clceelekating field me negligible compared with the velobity 
through the e#it mesh* so that beam divergence is rnirlfmal. 

The test volume consists of an aluminum vaeuum chamber, 20 cm in diameter 
by 18 cm in length, which attaches to the diode flange of the $PI-PULSS 8000 for the 
combined x-ray and electron irradiatima. Access to the twget region is facilitated by 
four cirhlmferential chamber port% 

Electl.on intensity and uniformity are measured with a spatially resolving 
Faraday collector array plaeed at the spebimen position. The collector plate is 10 cm 
in diameter and aontaim twenty 0.8-om-by-0.48-cm collectors across B diameter. The 
remainden' af the eollec tol' assembly is coated with eathode-ray-tube phosphor for 
visutkl ob.st5rvation of fhe electron beam while adjusting the focus. 

The orientation of the currellt coll&tor array in the test chamber is eontrolled 
externally by rotation of the sample-moullt rod. The WrPent collector array nay be 
rotated 3600 t6 sample the entite electton beam. A representative rnae of ths &Ma1 
beam mifccmity obtained for a l - n ~ / e d  peak current density is hem in R@ne 2 
with a solar array segment. Superimpbbted brenlsstrahlung fluence intensities, frrl. a 
representative test configuratian, are a h  shown in the figure. 

During testing, electm intmsity is maintained constant by mmit6ring the 
currerrt density with four stationary current adllect6rs near the circumference of the 
beam at the entrance to the test ehambor and adjusting the filament current 
accordirigly. 

Measurements of the burrent density made at various didtances from the beam 
entrance apertute indicate no beam cllitrergenoe or convergence within the teat 
volume. Diffdences in beam current density at th6 tdp and bottom of the chamber 
are less than 3 percent. Current denlty is ~ r i a b i e  up to 30 nd/&ri$ for an 8 cm 
diameter beam. Higher intensities are attainable with smaller diameter beams. 



Specimen8 are mounted ch d dklecttic or donductive support in the center 6f 
the test chamber. The pmel LS mounted at a 450 angle to expbse ccjuai Meal to 
radlatim from the electron dour& and x-ray murce. Light from a spectrally 
calibrated tungsten lamp is intrdduded through a quartz window in the back plate of 
the chamber. A mirrar mounted on the front plate reflect3 the light onto the sp2cimen 
surface. Light intensity isr adjusted to pmvide 140 mfv/cm2 incident to simulate 
hir-rnas-2er6 solar intehaity. The quartz window is Usio used for viewing the sample 
during electron charging. 

Prior to specimen irradiation, the unifol'mity a ' intensity of the electron beam 
are measured. The test specimen is then positioned ill the chamber, while the test 
volume is evacuated to a pressure of less than 5x10-5 torr. Total pump-down time is 
about 15 minutes. 

The electron gun filament current is adjusted to provide the intensity of 
interest as determined W the cutrent measured with the four Paraday collectors at the 
beam periphery. During tQe irradiation, a TREK Model 340 HV noncontacting voltage 
probe is used to measure the surface electrostatic! potential on test specimens. This 
unit has a Voltage resolution of 0.1 percent, with measurements relatively independent 
of probe-to-surftkce spacirig. The time-response of the pmbe is lea  than 2 ms. The 
potential of the probe floats to that of the surface being measured, minimizing its 
effect upon the test environment. The probe may be manipulated fmm outside the 
test chamber using a set of external contpolling mds. PMition over the test surface is 
indieat& by lrtl A-y plotter connected to the rods. When not in use the probe is 
retracted into a side chamber. 

Description of Solar Cell Array I 
The &I& cell panels used.fa facility demonstration testing consisted sf nine 

2-cm-bjr-2-ern cells configured in a three-by-three arrdy. This configuration was , 
chosen as the smallest a m y  which might represent an ac!tml satellite deploymefit 
geometry (i.e., the central cell is completelgt surrounded by other cells). The electrical 
circuit of the central cell was independerit of the 6uter cells to facilitate measurement 
of the cell reapme to Various environments, although it was recognized as not being a 
realistic csnfigmtion. 

Four 8 d h  &rays, designated 4057-1, 4057-2, 4057-3, and 4057-4, were provided 
by Ford Aerospace and Commimicatidns Carp. from Skynet satellites. Detail6 of the 
solar cell geoinetry &e shown in figure 3. The solar cells were n-on* silicon 
fabricated from 5- to i4-ohm-cm material with junction depths af 0.25 to 0.30 
micrometer. Two of the test panels, Brrlys 40573 and 4057-4, had interconnected 
conductiVe cdtretslip coatings of indium oxide. 

The four solar cell arrays were Itrfddiated with A-rhys, electrons, and solat' 
speclfum photd&. Initially, each array was irradiated with x-rays with and withdut 
incident solar light. Array 4057-2 was pulsed more than the others to observe any - 
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cumulative effecrbb- Eaeh. @ray was charged with elecpns at e nominal 1 a ~ / e m 2  
flux level. During charging, the arrays were, e-ed alternately to Ught and dwknea, 
to simulate bynight eonditioas. PiMly, dmultmeous x-ray, electron charging, and 
hident light exposums we* pwV1ded td aaaMss the combined effeebs upon all array 
performance. 

At  the conclusigl of each @~&e 4f testing, the 1 4  eharaeterbties of the Mntral 
cell were measirred with Speetmun Model X28 MKH AM0 War silrlulator. Ih 
addition, the sDlca cells were etamhed for sipu of physical dagmdatim after each 

. -  - . . . ... - . e%posure. 

Solar Cell Resiponlre to %Rays 

The solar cell arrays we* subjected to x-rap fluenee levels of 0.07, 0.2, atd 
0.45 md/cm2 incident upon ths central MU. These levels correspond to SPI-PULBB 
6OOQ charging Voltfig& of 150, 200, hnd 250 kV and ti sourw+to-btitg& distance of 9 
cm. The total x-ray dose delivered was $4,  and 6 fads (Si? at the front surface. 

The ambient temperature of the tea volume wa& reordetl for each puts& A 
ohromel-alumel thermocouple attaehed to the bdckdde of the central cell was 
calibrated and mtmitored. Output bf the thermowuple in8itxatec.l a m d m u m  
temperature rise of leas than 1°C at the hlghest x-ray flwnce level. This correspands 
to 0.5 percent deoreaste in Vw and 0.3 pwcent hrease in cell c u ~ m t .  

A typ ia  cell mpme is Shewn ilr figure 4. The x-my eilergllt deposition in the 
solar cell saturates the junction region due to creation of elwtron-hole pairs. The 
pulsewidth df ths fell output is dependent ~1 the injatioh level, c m i e  bift velocity, 
carrier recombination time, and load dircuit. No differende *&s $@en in the output 
sigrlal when the covemlips of' am@-ys 4657-5 and 4057-4 were gmUndedl. 

A transient 1-V curve generated fmm the %-ray response tot panel 4057-2 is 
Compared to the AM6 curve in figurn 5. No transieht r@spome was observed during 
lmulation of daylight cohditions. Heating of the tea volume with the-tungsten lamp 
produced a stlight vbJtage dereade. No permanently adverse effects on cell 
performenee occurred from the x-ray exposures. 

Sol& Cell Redponse tb Ele&tron Charging 

The solar ell mays were irradiated with electkons to simulate the environment 
encountered In a geosyncirronous orbit. The ndmfrral flux densiQ of the electron beam 
was maintiained at 1 n~lcrn2, while the electron energy was varied from 2 to 80 Lev. 

The TREK electrdotadc voltage pmbe recorded the potentials bdlt up on the 
array surface and the fiberglad substrate. 0eneral;y9 the potential of the sblar dell 
coverslips reached dne-fourth to one-thtrd of the incident electron energy, w h h  the 
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f i t % @ ~  Bthat~ate at ihe BMiphery of the any charged &om om-half to two-thirds 
af the eleetrw ensgy. A typiDal vblttige profile (ICross the surfa0e ia ehown in figure 
6. 

Differenaes in potential on the cell surfacea alm eaus# 'isdhargeig to occur 
among the cell coverslips or between a cell and the fiberglass sut pate. For some of 
the teai* the fmnt contact af the eentet cell was gmunded. Iri thlll ca&, potential 
differences betw6en ceUa cha to electrcn eh&rgln(g resulted in eleclical discharged - -- ;-.-.- 1 
fmm the peiphefal Wl cover~llpS to the grounded contact. 

The surface discha@e rate and associated potenticll drop were tecotded .iVith the 
TRBK pmbe* A discharge over the cell swf~cd muMd the p6tcnthl ta &op below 1 
kV. Discharges to the fiberglass. substtate Were genepall9 only pertiat, resulting in a 
pstential &a@ of 2 to 3 kV. A tine historp of the patentid over the oell surface and 
substrate exposed to the electron irradiatlofi is shdwn in figure 7, I 

Not all the electrical discharges appmed in the lotid ekcuit. If the front 
cohtact of the cell was ghunded, few sign& were obstervd in the load, &nee the 
discharge could go directly to ground. For most of the testing, the cell b a ~ k  contact 
was grounded so that discharges to the front contact wduld appeat acrasrs the load. In 
this mode of uperetion, there wes generaliy a coincidenee in the drop in potential 
recorded by the TREK pmbe and the signal reorded in the load ckcuit. To obtain a 
signal of mcrsonable amplitude, a 1-Wpfeampllf'ia was used as a l a d  to the solar cell. 

Sigrvlls of teri Uf millivolts were recorded duririg the e l ~ t d c d  disch-~. 
These signals reached their p&k in a few nrilllseconds, then decayed ellponentiatiy in 
about 10 ms. The charge aontained in thd dlseharge sign- amounted to a few tent9s 
of a micmcoulamb. Thb quentity represents the charge ld t  in a 3-kV potentft~t drop 
on the cell surface, using the caculated eapmitence of d cell covetslip. The 
correspondihg energy loet in a discharge was about i mJ. The electrid discharge 
signals were of both positive and negative polarity, and, in general, we* very 
repmdueible for filted experimental condittms. 

Photographic obsvatian of the cell eleetricai digohage iictiuity ww recorded 
with a Pbbaid earnwe. Open shutter phetographs of 5- to 10-min eicpcwrure were 
taken using the chamber quarts window as a view port. Eviderlee of eleotrierrl 
dischafges was observed with beam voltages fmnr 2 to 20 KV at 1 n~/c?rn2 for times of 
deveral minutes. An example of the electrical dischwging is shown in figurn 8, I 

M a t  of the el&Wical arcs mcuned around the centpel cell whose fwnt eontact 
was cohnected to ground through the load circuit. Same disahaghg is evident among 
the outer wlts. The numb@ of visible electrical arcs incresses with th6 surface 
potential of the celks. -. 

A reduced level of dlsctiarging was obblerudd for the conductive Oove~ltp cell i 
arrays. The potential of the fiberglaa substrate around the cells was abeer.refl td be 
lower by 10 to 30 @@cent when the coverslips were gburided. 

\ 
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with the tungsten lamp turned 6n, the electrical dlscharglng ceased 
immediately for all arrays, as dete~nrimd from tnmdnoring the bell load circuit. The 
potential on the f'ibergl@,@ dubstrate decaved to e few hundred vdlts in mhutes. No 
evidence of el&ttical dia&erge wab recatded over the 'substrate. 

After multiple dlschargb$, maulurement of the 1-V characteristic8 showed that 
panels 4057-1 arid 40bT-3 eaeriealced a 1- In maximum operating power of 12 
pereent. Panels 4687-3 and 40574 incurred no effective pow* loss as a regult of 

"h"@T aid dfp&arging. The 1-V alrves for parre18 4067-i and 4057-4 are sbwn in 
figure$ and 10, 

Two bf the ular atrays wae physi&ally d;lrmag&l by the electrical discharging. 
The eentral cells of panels 4067-1 and 4657-3 each had a drack develop in the 
&wetslip. The pdtion of the eraek on both &ell$ mincided with an observed ele0trieral 
arc. These panels were irradiata for a total time sf 8h and Sh, reblpectively, at 
electroli energid of up to 20 keV. The other two paneb, itradiated for less than 4th 
etM, did not develop $imilar coverslip cracks. 

Solw Cell Resparlse to Combined Bwironment Exposwe 

All the panel$ were subjected to x-ra expasure during electron ir'radicktion. P Each panel me charged with a 16-kV, i-nA/em electron barn fot i h  in the dark. The 
panels were then pulsed with x-rays! at test levels of 3, 4, and 6 rads (Sik The 
conductive coverslip cells were pulsedl with and without the coverdips grounded. 

None 6f the cells exhibited h6maloUs behavim &in@ the x-ray pulse. The 
x-ray response sigials were the sahe & obswved without eleclroh ehargifg. There 
was no potentid drop obseved, within the tirneitesrpome of the TREK probe, either on 
the. fibergla& subatrate or over the cell surface during the it-ray pulse. It b possible 
that there may k v e  been a lata time respame or a low-amplitude response that cduld 
not be redorded with the hstrurnentdtioii available. 

COEICLKIDING RBMARKS 

'he  spacecraft drarglng facility developed at Spire WpMsdnts Cm eonorri'rcal 
and reliable simtilation devic8. Results obtained udng a three-by-thr'ce 9olw cell army 
are iil generlrl qreement with previously published results at other facilities (rkfe3. 13 
and 14). These results demonstrate the utility of udng small-area samples to simulate 
largw Clrea behairim. 
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Figure L - Schematic of e l d r o n  chargbg swrce 



'lure - 'IMron uniformity over lhr&-by-three solar array. 
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Flgure 4 - he~resentstive transient reSpdnSil af central 
cell ot solar array 4057-2 to X-ray irradiatiod (v0 - ar) keV). 
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VOLTAGE ( Voltr) 

1 iYure 5. - h n ~ i e n l  current -voltage characteristics * central 
rell of solar array 4041-2 under X-ray irrajiafion. 





F~yure 8. Open shutfrr photoyraoh ol electrical discharging of solar cell array. 



VOLTAGE (Volts) 

Figure 9. - Currefit-voltage curves for central cell of solar arrav as?-4 

ti(lUre 10, - Current-voltage curves for central cell of d a r  array @jy-~ 
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